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. of Qu cstions : 6] 

T.Y, B.Com (Semester -VI) Examination, April/Mo:2911 
COSTAND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING 

. (Methods and 'fechniques of Costing -II) (Major -I1) 
Duration:2 Hours 

Instructions : I) 
2) 

2009 

3! 

2010 

) 

Qvestion No.I is coipulsory. 
Answer any three from Q.No.2 to Q.No.6. 

were as follows: 

Al questions cartry equal marks. 

Q1) The Sales, Turndver and proft of ABC ILtd. during the period of two years 

Year Sales (Rs.) Profit (Rs.) 

Give working notes whereyer necessary. 

Material 

3,00,000 
3,40,000 

a) PV ratio. 
You are reyuired to find out: 

40,000 
50,000 

b) Fixed cost and B.E.P. 

c) Profit made when sales are Rs. 5,00,000. 

Find out ; 

d) Safety Margin at a profit of Rs. 1,20,000. 
e) Sales required to earn aprofit ofRs. 60,000. 

02) From the following data, caloulatem�terial variances. 
Standard mix 

c+ P 

a) Material cost variance. 
b) Material price variance. 

Material A 200 units @ R$. 10 per unit 
Material B 100 units @ R$. 12 pet unit 

c) Material usage variänce.; 
d) Material mix variance. 
e), Material yield variance. 

ActualmiX 

SUB-13 

. 

Total Marks: 80 

[201 

[20] 

160 units @Rs. 13, pet unit 
140 units @Rs, 10 per unit 

PI0. 

Standard loss is 10% of input. Actual output is 26 units. 



. 

G-94 

P' & Q. 
Particulars 

03) a)\ The following details relate to the marnufacturing of two products 

Selling price 
Direct Material (Rs. 10 per kg) 
Direct Wages (Rs. 4 per kg) 
Variable overhead 

Total fixed overhcad Rs. 12,000. 

-2 

Raw material is in short supply. 
ii) Labour hours is the limiting factor. 

10 hours @ Rs. 20 per hour. 

Product 

Actual Cost data: 

(per unit) 

Total sales potential in units is linited. 

Find out: 
i). Labour. cost våatiance, 
): Labour rate variance. 

Rs. 

. :; 

100 

20 

Labour eficiency varianc�. 
iv). Idle time variance, 

28 

4 

p' 

Which of the products would you recommend under each of the following 

circumstance. 

Product '0' 
(per unit) 

Rs. 
100 

40 

b) What is management reporting? Explain the classification ofrepots, [10] 

CIR- 13 

20 

04) a) The standard cost card for one unit of product shows the following 

labour cost : 

10 

[10) 

Production for the. month of January was 5,700 units. Actual labour 

cost-56,800 hours @ Rs. 22 per hout Abnormal idle time included in 

actual hours 100 hours. 

b) What is uniform costing? State it's adyantages and disadvantages. [10] 

05)- a) What doyou 'mean by varianice analysis? State the uses of standard 

costing. [10] 

b) What are the assumptions ofthe technique Marginal Costing? State why 
Marginal Costing is important to management. [20] 

f 



00) Explain anv four ofthe follow ig: 
Objectives of uniform costing. a) 

b) Need for inter firmn comparison. 
c) Performance budgeting. 

d) 

e) 

-3. 

f) 

Transfer price determination. 
Responsibility accounting. 
Uniform costing manual. 

SS 
SUB- 13 



otal No, ofOuestion 
T.Y, L.Com (SemeterVDEuton, April/May 2011 

COSTAND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTNG 
(Cost and ManagementAudi) (Major |) 

Duationous 

Inwtio ) Al quetios are eomuhory 
) 

1) 

igues to the right inlhe ate msmm nahs allted o the questton? 
NHb quetlon. 
Aweesub quelons n ) No,l and O No,2 n notmore than 100 wors 
ech. 

Q) Anawer any four of the followingi 

) Anwer Q.No.J to 0.No.o ln not move than 400 wors eeh. 

a) Accounting for wagea and nalarles. 
b) Random Number Selectlon Method, 

o) Accounting for Depreclatlon. 
d) Cost Accounting Recorda Rulea, 
o) Review of Coat Audit Report. 
) Inventory Control. 

02) Anawer any four of tlhe following : 
a) Cost Audit Report Rules, 
b) Unqualilfiod oplnlon. 
c) Managenitnt Audito. 
d) Features of Management Audit. 
e) Management Informatlon System. 
) Proces of Management Audit. 

NUB 17 

b) What is Qualificd Opiion? 

Total Marka i 

OR 

03) a) What is cupacity utillzatio? Bnumerate tho factors to be considered f 
ita evaluation. 

w) Discuss the evaluntion of Budgetary control. 
b) What ure Nolea in the Cost Audit Report? 

|16| 

PTO, 



G- 98 

Q) a) Explain the contents of Cost Audit Report. 

b) Discuss the End use off Cost Audit Report. 

-2 

O5) a) Iist dovn the special penal provision for Cost Auditor. 

organisationa! fnction. 

OR 

b) What isManagement Audit? Explain in brief its scope for evaluation of 

OR 

a) Explain the necessity of Cost Audit. 
b) Enumerate the objectives and benefits of Management Audit. 

OR 

06) What is corporate Image? How would you evaluate it. 

*** 

Explain in detail the concept of Social Cost Benefit Analysis. 

SUB 

(8 

(41 
(8] 

[12] 

[12] 
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Total No. of Questions:6 

Ouration:2 Ilours 
nstructions' : 1) 

D1) 

W 

B.Com: (Semester -VI) Examination, April/May 2011 
BUSINESS ECONOMICS 

Indian Eeonomy 

2) 

SAYS 

3) 

) 

(P'ages : 02) 

India. 

Answer any four of the following : 

Explain añy two featùres of the Indian economy. 

All questions are compulsory. However internal choice is available. 
.Ansiver sub-questions in Question I and Question 2 in not more than 

100 words each. 

Ahaubaz 
SUB-02 

Answer Question 3 to Question 6 eah in not more than 400 words. 
igures to the right indirate maximum marks to the question/sub 
question. 

v) What is the human development ind�x? 

Total Marks :80 

b) Examine the role of com1merciai banks in extending agricultural credit in 

2) Answer any four of the following : 

points) 

(4 x 4 16] 

d) Explain the contribution ofagriculture to India's economie development.[ 
(any two points) 

Explain any two causes of low agricultural productivity in India. T 
Explain the role ofNABARD in rural finance in India. 

inS 

What are Trade Related Investment Measures? NI 
b What are the major trends in the direction of India's imports? 

Explain any two features of the New Industrial Policy 1991 

[4 x 4 = 16] 

> Explain any two problems faced by smal enterprises in India. 
e Explain any two drawbacks of multinational corporations in India. 

Explain the impact of globalization on the Indian economy. (any two 



G-S3 

Exaninc the progress that has so far been made toward 

theachiev ofihe objectives ofeconomic planning in India? 

plan. 
b) Explain the development strategy adopted during the second iivc year 

e Whal are the defccts ofagricultural marketing in India? r 

ofplarning. 

31 

OR 

b) Eyplan the measures to raise the level,gr agricuitural producti, 
lndia. 

develop1nent. 

OR 

SUB. 

OR 

since 195I. 

25) a) Critically revaluate the industrial development of India since the introduction 

OR 

(l21 

(121 

Examine the importance of siall enterprises in India's 

ccononic 
|12) 

D6 a) Describe the ain rends ir th conposition of India's foreign trade 
(12) 

|12| 
bY Analysc the implications for India of the WTO agrccments relating to trade related intellectual property rights and Gcnerdl Agrecment on trade in services. 

(12) 
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(Tetnl No. of Questlons ; 6) 

Duration :2 Hours 
Instructions : ) 

a) 

(Phges : 02) 

B.Com:(Semester-VI) Examination, April/May 2011 
Entreprencurship Management -II 

2) 

Q1) Answer any four of the following : 

18 

All questions are compulsory, however Internal cholce is available. 
Answer siub-question in questlon I and questlon 2 each in not more 
than 100 words. 

3) Answer question 3 to question 6 each in not more than 400 words. 
Figure to the right indicates maximum marks t¡ lhe questionsub-question. 

What are the features of Private Limited Company? 

an order for Machinery? � 

SUB-05 

Total Marks : 80 

Le What is the procedure that entrepreneur has to follow before placing 

) Explain the Prime Ministers Rozgar Yojana Scheme. 

02) Answer any four of the following: 

c) Explain in brief the role of National Alliance of Young Entrepreneurs. 

.d) What are the schemes that Economic Development Corporation offers? 

elWhat do you mean by incentives and subsidies? L| 

(16] 

State the different sources of Fixed Capital. -
\cWhat are the internal causes of Industrial Sickness? 

Let What are the effects of Industrial Sickness? 

[16] 

a) What are the problems faced by an entrepreneur while marketing 

industrial products? s 

What are the responsibilities of an entrepreneur towards Society? 

What do you. mean by "Environmental Impact Assessment"? 



G- 86 

Q3) Explain the following 
Andustry : 
ar Prelinminary 

BProcurement and 

Preparation of a Project Report. 

and 
Installation of 

Machinery. 

Recruitment and Training of Staff. 

steps rela�ing to setting up of a Small Scale 

How will you Choose the most 
appropriate form of 

Organization for your business? 

OR 

in entrepreneurship development? 

\ Whàt is Fixed Capital? 

04) What is the role played by Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India 

plain the functions of a State Finançial Corporation. 

Channel of distribution. 

OR 

prevent Industrial Sickness. 

SUB-0 

OR 

entrepreneurial 
[12) 

Explain its significance in busincss enterprisec. [12] 

OR 

[12) 

Explain the factors which need special thought while selecting a precisc 

[12] 

Q6) What is, Îhdrstrial Sickness? Explain the different counteractive way to 

[12) 

[12) 
Explain in detail the incentives and subsidies offered by Government of Goa to entrepreneurs. 

(12) 



1.\BCom. (Semester -VI) Examination, Octolber-2011 
COSTAND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING (Major- I1) 

Methods and Techniqucs of Costing- | 
n:2Ilors 

ons: l) Question No. 1 is compusory. 
2) 

3) 
4) 

Answer ony three questions from Q, No. 2 to Q,No. 6 
Al! questions carry equal marks. 
Give working notes whérevét Hecestary. 

The analysis of cost ofARC manufacturing company showed the follgwing inforraation: 

Variable cost: 
Direct Material 
Direct labour cost 

Variable factory overhead 
Variable selling overhead 
Tota! ixed cost Rs'IO6 0ob!" 

Budgttedsäles T1t 
You are teqüited to fir& öut! 

35% of sales 
25% of sales 

12% of sales: 
8% of sales. 

i.,:.:: 

RS12,00,000 

a) P/V ratio and Break Eyen sales volume. 

b) Profitat budgeted sal�s volume.: 

s1» . ,.." 

d) Profit at 80% of budgeted sales. 

c) Sale fequired to earnå profit ofRs: 20,000* 

À.n 

e) Variable cost at 50% of budgeted sales. 

f) Margin of safety sales at å profit of Rs. 80,000. 

Total Marks : 50 

[20] 

PT0. 



B-241I 
Q) The standard lalxour cost to manufacture one nit ol productp: 

Skilled workers - 5 HouIS () Rs. 50 per hour 

Unskilled workers - 2 1lours (@ 

Actual Labour cost data cxtracted frórm cost records ofüe 

company or January, 2011 were; 
a) Actual units fnanufactuled wcre 100 units 

b) Details of workers cimployed : 
Skilled workers520 Hours @ Rs. 0 Per nOur, 

Unskillcd workers -210 hours @Rs. 18 per hour 

itiis Caleulateii 

Labour cost variance 
Labour rate variance. 

ii) Labour efficiency variano�. 

IV) Labour mix variance. 

. Partjculars 

-2 

a The following particulars are extracted from the ÇCords ofa 

Selling price. 

Direct expenses 

wheni 

Variable overhead 

of product 'p 

Comment ön theprofitability of �ackproduct (bo 

Total sales potential in value is limited. 

Direct naterial cost @ Rs. 4 per kg%.:4. ". 12 ix. 16: 

Direct wages @ Rs. 3 per, hur:. I.:. :#8 

Raw materi�l is in short supply. 

(per4nj) oa:PFunit) Rs. 

!.J . 

Tpany. 

ProducsB 

3 

2 

Rs. 

4 

4 

(both use sam�ro! raw -material) 

b) What are the guíding principles relating to the preparation of management reç: 

@ Rs. 20 pet hour 



241 

ivvwIIg uala are given: 
Standard quantity of dircct material per unit -4 kg 
Standard price 
Actual output 
Actual pricc ofnaterial 
Quantity uscd to manufacture actuai output 
Find out: 

i) Material cost variance 
n Material price variance 
m) Material usage variance, 

b) Outline the limitation of standard costing. 

-3. 

b) What is uniform costing? State the need for uniform costing. 

Direct material usage variance. 
Direct material mix variance. 

im Labour rate variance 

26), Explain any four ofthe following: 

D5) a) "The technique of marginal costing is a valuable aid to management". Discuss. 

á) Advantages of interfirm comparison. 
5 Transfer pricing. 

c) What do you mean by variance analysis? State the reasons for each of the foliowing variance. 

c) Significance ofperfomance budgeting. & Limitations of uniform costing. 

Rs. 50 per kg 

e) pes of Responsibility centres 

2000 units 

Rs. 48 per kg 

f) Fields covered by uniform coating system. 

8700 kg. 

SS - 13 

|10) 

(10] 

[4 x5=20) 



. ufQuestions : 6] 

T.Y.B.Com. (Semester- VI) Examination, October -2011 
COST AND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING (Major - II) 

Methods and Techniques of Costing - II 
Dn:2 IIours 

tions: 1) Question No. 1 is comnpulsory. , 
2) 

3) 
4) 

Answer any three questions from Q. No. 2 to Q.No. 6 
Al! questions carry equal marks. 

Totai 

Give working notes wtérevér hécesary. 

Variable cost: 

(P'ages : 03) 

Direct Material 

The analysis of cost ofABC manufacturing company showed the fcllowing infonation: 

Direct labour cost 
Variable factory overhead 
Variable selling overhead 

Budgstedsät�s 
You ard fequtbd to fri'bity 

35% of sales 
25% of sales 

12% of sales: 
8% of sales. 

Tu9t*RR12,00,000 

a), PIV atio and BreakEyen sales volume. 
b) Profitat budgeted st�s volume:Eo 

Ld) Profitat 80% of büdgeted sales. 

. 

e) Variable cost at 50% of budgeted sa<es, 

SS - 13 

y., 

c) Sale fequired to earnå profit ofRs:20 8Oo*A 

) Margin of safety sales at ä profit of Rs.80,000. 

Total Marks : S0 

[20) 



ur Questions : 6) 

T.Y.B.Com. (Semester - V) Examination, October- 2011 
cOSTAND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING (Major -1) 

Methods and Technigues of Costing - I 
on :2 IIours 

trions: 1) 

2) 
3) 
4) 

Ouestion No. 1 is compulsory. 
Answer any three questions from 0, No. 2 to Q,No. 6 
Al! questions carry equal marks. 
Give working notes whiérevér Hecessary. 

Variable cost: 
Direct Material 

(l'ages: 03) 

Direct labour cost 

The analysis of cost ofABC manufacturing company showed the following inforrnation: 

Variable íactory overhead 
Variable selling overhead 

Tota! fi~ed 
Budgbtedsälés' 

You artttqitèd to fritBdty 

35% of sales 
25% of sales 
12% of sales: 
8% of sales. 

A 14:yt; R12,00,000 

a) P/Vatio and IBreak Eyen sales volume. 

b) Profitát budgeted sat�s volume:feni 

a) Profit at 80% of budgeted sales. 
.: 

SS - 13 

c) Sale fequired to earná profit ofRs: 20000 fii1 

e) Variable cost at 50% of budgeted sales. 

Total Marks : 80 

A Margin of safety sales at å profit of Rs. 80,000. 

[20] 



B-241 
0) The standard lalvr ost to manufacture one unit of product'P in ALtd,i is as lolo Skilled workers - 5 Hours (@ Rs. 50 per hour 

Unskilled workers - 2 IHours @ Rs. 20 peY hour 
Actual Labour cost data ektracted frori cost records of the company for 

ihe m January, 2011 were; 
a) Actual units manufactuled were 100 units of product 

b) Details of workers cmpioycd : 

iv) 

$0 per 
Unskilled workers-210 hours & R's. 18 per hour 

Skilled workers520 Hours @ Rs. hour, 

Calculatei. 
Labour cost variunce 
Labour rate variance. 
Labour efficiency varianc�. 
Labour mix variance. 

when; 

-2 

Ps) a The following particulars are extracted from the ffcqg t 
boiePartjculars 

Selling price. 

Direct expènses 
Variable overhead 

" ALproduct "A 
(P,ynj): :PFnit). 

Rs. Rs. 

Direct rhaterial cost @ Rs. 4 per kgi... 2: t: 161 
Direct wages @ Rs. 3 per hoyr.t 

Total sales potèntial in value is limited. 
i) Raw material is in short supply. 

ompany: 

3 

ProductR:, 

2 

T20 

tà. .9. 

Comment ontheprofitability of çadh podaet (both use säme raw -naterial) 

4 

4 

b) What are the guíding principles rlating to the preparation ofmanagement reporst 
[19| 



ntuiuWlIg Waa are given: Standard d quantity 

Standard price 
Actual output 

Actual prncc of naterial 
Anantity used to manufacturc actuai uutput Find out: 

m) 

of direct material per unit -4 kg 

Material cost variance 
a Material price variance 

Material usage variance. 

b) Qutline the limitation of standard costing. 
variance. 

Direct máterial usage variance. 
n Direct material mix variance. 
ü Labour rate variance 

) Explain any four of the following: 

b) What is 'uniform costing'? State the necd for uniform costing. a). wThe technique of marginal costing is a valuable aid to management". Discuss. 

Advantages ofinterfirm comparison. 
5 Transfer pricing. 
c) Significance of performanc� budgeting. 
G Limitations ofuniform costing. 

Rs. 50 per kg 

c) What do you mean by variance analysis? State the reasons for each of the foliowing 

è) pes of Responsibility centres. 

2000 units 

) Fields covered by uniform osting system. 

Rs. 48 pcr kg 
8700 kg. 

SS - 13 

[10] 

[10] 

{19} 

(4 x5=20] 



B-24 

Tolal No. of Questions : 6) 

B.Com. (Semester -V) Examination, Oct./Nov. - 2011 

Duration :2 Hours 

Instructions ) 

3) 

(Pages : 02) 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS International Trade & Finance 
A!l questions are compulsory, however internal I choice is available. Figures to the right indicate maximum marks. Start each new question on a fresh page. Answer to Questions 3 to 6 must be of. 

0) An_wer ANY FOUR of the following in approximately 100 words each: Explain any two gains from international trade. 

rates. 

Give any four pOints of distinction between internal and lexternal trade. 
c) State any four merits of Iloating exchange rate system. 
d) What is meant by Swap transaction? 

Explain any two features of a forcign exchange nmarkct. 
Ó Comineut on the Purchasing Power Parity as a long term factor affecting exchange 

02) Answer ANYFOUR of the following in approximately 100 words each: 
Aa) Distinguish between Autonomous and Accommodating transactions. 

o What do you mean by a balance of payment disequilibrium? 

Total Marks: 80 

d) Explain any two effects of tariffs. 
e) Comment on Anti-dumping & Countervailing duties. 

t) State any four objectives of the World Trade Organisation. 

FS -02 

c) Give any four points of distinction between Balance of Trade and Balance of 
Payments. 

) Why do devcloping countries face unfavourable terns of trade? 
OR 

|16} 

[16] 

[12) 

Vrite a note cn Multinational Companies and Transport costs as factors affecting 

intemational trade. 

fapproximately 400 words each. 



Q6) 

B249 
24) Expain the different tfunctions perforned by the foreign exchange n 

State ary six advantageg 95). Explain the structure and Icomponentsofthe Balance ofPayments, 

and disadýantags ot ixéd exchange rates. 

ey describe the monetáry ieasures ofcojrëcting tho discquilbrium in the Balá of Payments. 

Policy. 

market. 

What is a Protectionist policy? State äñy fiv¢ arguriënts. in favóur of Ptotectionist 
Denne the tem Lmport Oöt iih explain the �ifferenttypes ot ipot quotas. 

*** 

(121 



256 

v Questions : 6j 

puralion :2) Hours 

nstrnetionsS : ) 

MAJOR-}I:COST AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 

B.Com. (Senmester. -V) oxamination, October - 2011 

2010. 

2) 
3) 

o Following particulars 

Direct Wages 

Process Costing and Integral Accounting Question No. I is compulsory. 

Direct Material Cost 

Answer any threequestions from the remaining questions. 
F'igures to ihe rigl1t indicate full miarks. 

Factory-Overheads 
Seiling Overheads 

(Pages:03) 

Gifice Overheads 
Profit-20% on selling price. 

i) 

relate to the manufacture and sale of 1,000 urits during thé year 
Rs. 
20,000 
12,000 

You are zequired to.prepare :. 

During the year 2011l, it was estimated that: 

8,000 (50% fixed and 50% variable) 1,000 

a Production would be increased to 1,200 units. 

4,000 (50% fxed and 50% variable) 

) Material çost per ünít would increase by 20%.. c) Wages per unit Would decrèase by 10%.. 

Total Marks : 80 

d) Selling Overheads per unit would decline by 20% 

) CossSheet for the year 2010 showingtotal and per unit cost and profit. 

[20] 

6stSheet, for the year 2011 showing price at which the units should be marked so as tö get the same rate of profit as earned daring the ycár 2010. 

PTO, 



02) Amit manufacturing Pvt. Ltd. pr of March 
B- 256 

2011: 
P'articulars 
Units ofRaw material 
introduced 
Cost per unit of 
Raw Material 
Labour 

Weight lost 
Scrap 

Pvt. Ltd, provide: yot1 the following data for the month 

Other Expenses (Rs.) 

(Rs.| 

next process 

Sale value of scrap 
per unit (Rs.) 
Output sold 

Output transferred to 

(Rs.)| 17,000 

Sale price of output 
sold per unit (Rs.) 

aterial (Rs.) 

Process b| Process I| Process G 

6,000 

Opening Stock (Rs.) 
Direct 
Direct Wages (Rs.) 
/ Overheads (Rs) 
Closing Stock (Rs.). 
Profit on transfer price 
Inter proess profit 
for opening 'stöck (Rs.) 
Sal�s (Rs.) 

8,080 
4% 
6% 

3 

30% 

70% 

12 

Process I 
40,000 
90,000 

1,220 

56,000 

12,000 

|:20,000 

8,160 

25% 

5% 

5% 

4 

40% 
60% 

16 

Prepare Process Accounts and Nornal Loss Açcount. 

s0,000 54,000 

Product passes through three processes 0. Il and II[ before it is transferred to Finished 
:-[20] Stock. The following information is obtained for the year 2010. 

90,000: 

24,000 

24,600 

1,300 * 

5 

20% 

7,500 

-8,000 

4,800 
3% 

4% 

ProcessII| Process III FIN. STOCK 

1.20,000 48,000 32,000 

5 

100% 

17 

1.00,000 
84,000 
1,60,000 
16,000 60,000. 
20% 

8,000 44,000 

(201 

US90,000 
Stocks in the processes are valued at prine cost and finished stock has beerr valued at 
the price at which it is received from process II[. 

Prepare Process Accounts and Finished Stcck Áccount showing the profit elemènt at 
cach stage. 



B-256 

o4) n) Pass the Journal entries in the cost books (non-ir tegrated accounting system) for the following transactions: 
i) 
ü) Matortala isucd for production ii) 
iv) 

Sales 

vi) 

Materials purch1sed 

v) Indirect labour 

Materials used in repairs 
Direct labour 

i) 

vii) Cost of completed wosk 

ii) 

Cariage Inwards 

Raw Materials purchased on credit 
Raw Materials issued to production 
Direct Expenses 

rores leday Payment to creditors Conol ale 

b) What is unit costing? Write any four industries in w ifch this m�thod is applicable. [6] 

Q A) From the following information, pass the journal ntries under the integral system geAle of accounts : {14) 

Received from debtors 
vi) Finished product at cost' 
vii) Credit Sales 

Output - 8,000 units. 
ÇJosing Work in Progress - 2,000 units. 
Degree of completion of closing work in press. 
Materizl-90%, Labour - 60% and Qverheac 

b What 
edger? 

ale 

Rs.5,1 5,000 
3,87,000 

a note on Cogting Profit and Loss Account. 

10,000 
84,000 
15,000' 

7,05,000 

b) From the following details prepare a Statement ofEç iyalent Prodyction and ascertain the elenment wise �ost per unit of EquivalentProd.cfion : 
ash ox bonk dnput - 10,000 nits. 

50%. 

Account. 

3,05,700 
1,24,000 

10,000 

6,050 

60,000 

2,68,00o 
5,00,000 

50,000. 

sbres ledg's. 9,000. Process cost Materials Rs. 58,800, Labcí Rs. 36,8 00 and Overheads 

[14] 

[6] 

is a non-integrated açcounting system? W l¥t are the adväntages of cost 
(5] 

Explain the basic principles considered while des gping the system of an integral 
accounting system. (5] 

) Write a note on Selling and Distribution Overlu d Ascount and Cost of sales 
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